SPOTLIGHT: GLOBALLY ENGAGED TRITONS (GET)*

Question: How have you adapted your program to fit the virtual environment? Have you made any changes now compared to when we first transitioned online in the spring?

As many students in our global Triton community are joining us virtually this quarter, it was important to us to make sure our Globally Engaged Tritons (GET) CCR opportunity was inclusive and accessible to as many students as possible. Thus, we have made an intentional shift to make all our programs online and inclusive of various time-zones to allow students to still participate and earn credit toward their CCR. We are excited and proud to have such an active truly global community at UC San Diego. Go Tritons!

- Grace Fuller, Manager of Student Experience & Engagement

*Globally Engaged Tritons (GET) is a collaborative efforts with the following departments:
- International Students & Programs Office (ISPO)
- International House (I-House)
- College Outreach Coordinators for International & Out of State Students
- International Peer Coaching Program
- The Dean’s Office of Global Education
Important Fall Quarter Dates

**SIP + SUBMIT YOUR CCR OPPORTUNITY**

Have questions about submitting a new CCR opportunity? The ELT Team is here to support you at our virtual Sip & Submit! Use the links below to register for a session:

- **Week 4:** eltweek4sipandsubmit.youcanbook.me
- **Week 5:** eltweek5sipandsubmit.youcanbook.me

**CCR SUBMISSION DEADLINE**

The Fall Quarter deadline for new CCR Submissions is **Nov 6, 2020**! The submission form can be found online at:

elt.ucsd.edu/submit

**18-19 RETROACTIVE VALIDATION**

Retroactive validation is extended through **December 30, 2020** for students who completed their activities in the **2018-2019** academic year.

elt.ucsd.edu/validate

Never miss an ELT event! Follow us on social media:

- Instagram: @ucsd_commons
- Facebook: UCSD Teaching + Learning Commons

60+ New CCR Opportunities This Quarter!
The CCR Evaluation Committee is Growing!

Please welcome our new CCR Committee Members:

- Reina Mizrahi, Cognitive Science
- Erica Heinzman, Education Studies
- Breana Clark, Graduate Student Advisor
- Maricela Cano, Human Biology/Global Health Major
- Hallie Nicholson, Human Resources
- Natalie Ikker, Political Science
- Abbey Reuter, Political Science Major
- Shihao Wang, Political Science Major
- Bobby Jaffe, Recreation
- Kevin McGlone, Recreation
- Tyler Pau, Seventh College
- Sheri Liebovich, Study Abroad

Get to know all our 2020-2021 CCR Committee Members on the ELT About Page
Get to know the ELT Interns!

What is a co-curricular activity you participate in now?

Michael Alcazar (he/him/his)

Being a part of the Student Success Coaching Program has allowed me to utilize my Leadership and Self-Reflection competency skills as I work with 1st Gen freshman navigate their journey here at UC San Diego.

Abbey Reuter (she/her/hers)

One co-curricular activity I participate in now is working as Associate Vice President of Local Affairs with Associated Students at UCSD. I get to use Oral, Written, & Digital Communication, Understanding Global Context and Professionalism / Integrity.

Shihao Wang (he/him/his)

A co-curricular activity that I am currently in is the ELT Outreach Intern position where I utilize the Digital Information Fluency and Career Development competencies.

Schedule a consultation or request a presentation: elt@ucsd.edu

ELT Intern Virtual Office Hours: eltintern.youcanbook.me
CCR SUBMISSION GUIDE

Find the list of approved CCR Opportunities at: elt.ucsd.edu/ccr/approved

CCR Opportunity Submission Steps:

Step 1. Verify the Opportunity Meets CCR Criteria
Step 2. Gather Required Information
    Step 3. Attend a Sip + Submit session
    Step 4. Submit Your CCR Opportunity!

Following CCR Committee Review and Approval:
    Step 5. Validate Eligible Involved Students

CCR CRITERIA

All CCR opportunities must:

- Connect clearly to UC San Diego with a faculty or staff member that can verify involvement
- Enhance at least one of the twelve UC San Diego Competencies
- Capture involvement beyond credit-bearing activities
- Provide 30-hours of active engagement within a single academic year

CCR SUBMISSION REVIEW

Final CCR Reminders:

- The deadline for submissions is Week 5 of the academic quarter
- The CCR Evaluation Committee meets quarterly to review submissions

Contact us at elt@ucsd.edu